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That's Pointed
Mother Sometimes there are ruA

boys in Sunday school uho giggU 5
smile athttle girls, and sometimes
girls smile back at them, but I hope Zlittle girl does not behave like thatSmall Daughter-N- o, indeed, maL,.
I always put out my tongue at 'em.

To Save Argument
Professor Can you prove that

the hypotenuse is equal to the sum
of the squares of the two sides
of this triangle?

Student-N- o, sir. But I'm will,
ing to admit it.

listed in the Army Air COrpS, , """" taucauon; used by

is indicated. "He will not re
British island of Jamaica a short
time ago, and Just before he stepped
into the plane, the young naval pilot nDitra a rnmmissinn " n n- - ABRAM A PIONEER IN FAITHCHINA:

Fighting Back iU. - TJT'llsaid:
RUSSIAN FRONT:
Bloodiest Battles

When Russian troops evacuated
I don't suppose we'll see any

uu..vv w.w r - - -- - o- -- LESSON TEXT-Cen- eils 12:1-9- ; e,

of course, eventually brews 11:8-12- .

h.'a hnnnrl tr Wan Via's GOf-DE- ' TEXT-f- e.r not. Abr.m: Ithing. But we might as well beThe Japs learned something more
of the Chinese ability to fight back Voroshilovgrad, largest city in the ready Just in case." am thy shield, and thy exceeding (restreward. Genesis 13:1.s the defenders of the Hangchow- Don basin, it was plain that the Ger So they loaded the plane with half
Nanehang railway front wiped out man drive southeastward along the dozen depth charges. It was a" $

the stuff that omcers are
made of. But when so many men
of the motion picture industry are
stepping right out as officers at the

Without faith It is impossible tosmall transport plane, had no regu
three weeks of the enemy's gains
In a concentrated drive that netted

Donetz river was threatening to Join
Nazi troops striking near Millerovo

Same Result
"Are you a college man?"lar bomb bay, so the depth charges please God (Heb. 11:6). The op-

posite is also true, namely, thatthem a wedge into Jap lines LONDON. British parliament "No; a horse stepped on mystart, isn't it swell of Gene to beginwere merely placed on the seats.
plus two important towns.

along the railway leading to Rostov,
100 miles to the south.

A Soviet communique said that,
natat the bottom? Reminds me of oneOut over the Caribbean, suddenly

faith always pleases God. As we
read the Bible and consider Chris-
tian experience, it is evident that

the pilot looked down, said, "There movie executive who told me thatIn this fighting in eastern Kiangsi
province the Jap was virtually aside from the loss of Voroshilov she is." Below them with its con he had applied fora commission as

lieutenant colonel in the army; ifning tower above water, was a Nazi
Brussels sprouts prove that the

best part of cabbage can come in
small packages, but can still
spread as violent a smell.

God is constantly longing to show
Himself strong in behalf of them
who believe Him (II Chron. 16:9).

members now have the opportunity
to make munitions in their spare
time and so far five members make
up the vanguard of these volunteers
who are given instructions at a Lon-

don center. Here Miss Thelma
Caxalct, MP, works at her machine
learning a new art for beating the
Axis.

cleared out of the southeast Cheki-an-g

coastal area and the Chinese
recaptured the two vital ports of

he didn't get it, he'd stay out! P.S.submarine.
He didn't get it!Both the pilot and Governor Tug'

grad, the Russian army still was in-

flicting heavy blows on the Germans
in two other areas. At Voronezh,
from where the Nazis were thrust-
ing eastward toward the Volga riv-
er, the Russians killed 1,000 more
Germans and blasted a path into an

Abraham was not the first manwell reached for the depth charges,
You really ought to see "Mrs.

to walk by faith. Before him came
such men as Abel, with his accept

opened the window. But before
they could drop even one, the sub

True to Form
"If I refuse you, will you com.Miniver," if only to find out why able sacrifice; Enoch, with his walkmarine had submerged. The ex- the world's largest theater, the Ra

pleasing to God; Noah, who believedother town which the Germans had
captured in their initial break urainixusier came home with no dio City Music Hall, booked it for

mit suicide, Cecil?"
"Well, that's been my usual

custom."
and obeyed; and others.submarine scalp in his professorial six weeks running, with 772,983 peo But Abraham was nonethelessbelt. ple seeing it during the first five

through. The main Nazi drive south
of Millerovo also was slowed up. pioneer of faith. He had many otherweeks a figure equalling the popuBuy War Bonds

EYE TRICKThe Russians now are defending lation of Boston, Mass noble characteristics, and was a
man of such distinction that his

SELECTIVE SERVICE:
Line-U- p

Local draft boards were author-
ized to consider registrants for
selection on the basis of a new
memorandum released by national
headquarters of selective service.

Following is the order in which
such registrants will now be called

The war has spawned a number
memory is venerated by Jews and

an east-we- line situated north of
the Pervozvanovka-Likhaya-Stalin-gra- d

railway, which is approximate
The film version of Irving Berof rackets, designed both to gain

deferment for unwilling draftees and
Mohammedans as well as Chris
tians. Yet his real claim to an outly 75 miles north of Rostov.

lin's "This Is the Army," the army
show which delighted New York

Julian and Wenchow.

Taking the Japs by surprise, the
Chinese captured several villages
along the railway before smashing
through to the coast. Continual thin-

ning out of Jap garrisons in the new-

ly occupied regions of Kiangsi and
Chekiang provinces helped the Chi-

nese in their victories, according to
military experts on the scene.

This thinning out was viewed as
being most important for some
sources indicated strongly that troops
leaving the area were headed for
Inner Mongolia. And this was inter-

preted as meaning that preparation
for the long expected Jap invasion
of Russia was actually making head-
way.

But the Chinese were intent on
keeping their minds on the task at
hand regaining the entire 403-mil- e

Kangchow-Nanchan- g railway and
refused to be diverted entirely by
the movement to Inner Mongolia.

to aid others in passing their phys' standing place in history is that byA Russian dispatch stated that ical examinations. But the most
ingenious to date was uncovered

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

RAZOR BLADES

KENT BLADES aSgSP'
Hermit Monks

laiw ne responded to God's sov-
ereign act in choosing him to begin
a new nation, to be His chosen neo--

by the navy department.

American and British built tanks as
well as planes were bolstering the
Red lines in the imperiled south. A
second war bulletin said that the
Nazis lost 211 planes in the previous

under the new plan: (1) single men
with no dependents; (2) single men
who do not contribute to the war
effort but who have dependents; (3)

A Washington doctor has been re
pie.storing 20-2- 0 (perfect) eyesight to We note two important Dointi
about faith:applicants for commissions long

enough to enable them to pass their
single men with dependents and who
contribute to the war effort; (4)

week's fighting. Russian losses were
placed at 136 planes. I. Faith Makes Demands.

In the very nature of thines. faith
pnysicals" by injecting a high.

1 j . ...
Reports indicate that the battles

married men who are not engaged
in the war effort but who maintain
a bona fide family relationship with

puwcieu urug. xne trick was
brought to light during an examina calls for action consistent with be-

lief. "Faith without works is dead"
in the lower Don basin are as bloody
as the world has ever known. The tion of a young commission-seeke- r

(James 2:20), that is. not a real faithwith defective vision.extreme southern section was the
scene of the most furious fighting,

at all. In Abraham's life (and inne naa Deen examined three
times and each time was told to

The official communiques from
Chungking said that attacks all

our life) faith calls for
go nome and practice eve exercise

In Tibet, many Buddhist monks
spend their entire adult life sealed
up in little stone huts with only
a small opening for the passing
of air and food, says Collier's. A
few years ago one of these men
was dragged out of his hut after
being shut in for 69 years and
was found to be blind and shrunk-
en to half his former size. Con-

tact with daylight killed him with-
in an hour.

1. Separation (Gea. 12:1).
"Get thee out" was God's com

along the line were in full swing
and hinted that the Jap positions

But his eyesight remained 31-- far
below the required standard. After

a wife only; (5) married men who
are engaged in the war effort and
who maintain a bona fide relation-
ship with a wife only; (6) married
men who are not engaged in the
war effort and who maintain a bona
fide relationship with wife and chil-
dren or with children only; (7) mar-
ried men who are engaged in the
war effort and who maintain a bona
fide family relationship with wife
and children or children only.

"In all cases the dependency

fefejk; n.1 'mm, mm i,

mand to Abraham. To accomplish
His divine purpose God had to take
him out of the heathendom of his
fathers, and start anew. It is His

were far from secure.

EGYPT:
Air W'arfare

the third test, the applicant was told
he would be given one more
chance. If he flunked again, he

placing Rostov in grave danger.

ALEUTIAN:
Blind Man's Buff

For more than a thousand miles
through the waters of
the Aleutian islands, a mammoth
game of blind man's buff is being
played between American air and
naval forces and the Japanese in-

vaders who may be preparing a

IRVING BERLIN
command to His followershA . J. 1 111 U - today.wouia De rejected. --..Wall U1C lllUlllCllL lb ULItrilCU. Will UK .

When he returned the fourth time, photographed in color, luckily. Irv--
ome out from amon em- - ni

he amazed the navy eye doctor by ing Berlin will supervise the pre--
08 L Sep""e"1 toe LorL"

duction, in Hollywood.passing witn a 20-2- 0 mark. Doubt uuum umh uus is me
crying need of the church today, for
instead of the church being in the

ing that the exercises had achieved
major push against continental

status must have been acquired
prior to December 8, 1941, and at
a time when induction was not im-

minent," the announcement said.

such a phenomenal result, the doc Robert Donat's first screen ap-- world seeking to win it to Christ.North America.
k- suite vjuouuye, Mr. WOriailness has come tntn thBad as well as good news con

tor decided to make a check. He
sent the applicant into an adjoining
room and kept him there five

'aithbitis - mumis
Get McadeatuU'i Number 40 (rain yaw
drugf U by msjl postpaid (or 11.23.

Monty back il first bottle fails to sMisfs.

JL C MENDENHAU MEDICINE CO.

Dtpt 10 EtoiutUU, Indiana

wm De maae in "saooiage church and devitalized its messaee
Agent." It will be directed Har

cerning the fortunes of this grim
game was contained in reports from by 2. Obedience (Gen. 12:4-6- : Heb.hours. old Bucquet, who has just finished 11:8. 9).Then he was given another exam- -
the Aleutian sector. On the debit
side was the navy's announcement

ALIENS:
More Arrests

As the Washington military com-
mission trial of the eight Nazi sabo-
teurs drew to its close the FBI ar

"The War Against Mrs. Hadley," "Abram departed, as the Lordination. This time his vision was and will be made in London.
found to be 31-- 9 again. Man's Personality

Personality is to a man what

had spoken" (v. 4). He didn't know
where he was going, but he did know
who had called him. and he went

The applicant finally broke down

that at the same time they landed
at Attu and Kiska, the Japs also
occupied a third island Aggatu, 750
miles west and slightly north of the

Five years ago the Maine Devel perfume is to a flower. Schwab.and admitted that his temnoraryrested 14 persons in New York and
Chicago charging them with acting perfect vision had been due to a

opment association sent Walt Dig-- Faith knows God, and obeys Him
ney the two young deer who served without hesitation and without res- -United States base at Dutch Harbor, as contacts and assisting the eight shot in the arm given him by a as models for the hero and heroine ervationon trial SORE, TIRED, FEET?Washington doctor. This doctor, he

on unaiaska.
On the credit side was a com of his "Bambl." So a special pre-- Obedience is a virtue that needsFormal charges had been filed saia, had told him to make sure he Oet New scientific formula, called PKRMBBN

Helps bring Quick, blessed relief from itrhimr.miere of "Bambl" was booked for to be revived, in the home, in schoolagainst six Chicago persons alleged was examined within "four or fivemunique revealing that the landings
on the three small islands had cost Augusta, Maine, following the first in society, and especially in our re-- tore, irritated, cracked feet. Kills Fungi uponcontact. Pleasant, will not stain. Relief or money

back.the Japanese 13 ships sunk or danv snowing or the picture in New York, lation to God, for there surely should
to have aided the saboteur Herbert
Haupt Four others will also be
charged with unlawfully and know-
ingly assisting the Nazis; three with

hours ' after the injection, as its ef-
fect would last only that long.

NAZI FOOD SHORTAGE

be no disobedient children in theaged. This total included one heavy
cruiser, three destroyers and a

Chemical Research Prod.,Inc,Rosellc Park, N.J.

PERF.IEEIi 'WW?family of God. He merits and exDaisy, who won fame in the
pects obedience."Blondie" series, recently whelpedWord from inside Germany makes

troop-lade- n transport sunk and an
aircraft carrier, four cruisers and

being dangerous alien enemies; and
one is being held in custody pending

3. Trust (Gen. 12:7-9- ; Heb. 11:it clear that Nazi officials are an five pups, all of which are now the
property of Penny Singleton because 10).three destroyers damaged. ticipating a hard winter, even if Hit- -

further Investigation.
During the saboteur trial it was An assured reliance on the Wordme communique disclosed that ler does take the vast granary of she has large rMlch- - She named

of God is a part of faith. Godrevealed that they had been surthe Dutch Harbor base was attacked them, naturally, for the charactersSouth Russia. They have already
completed arrangements for emerprised by John C. Cullen. r-twice on June 3 and 4, instead of in the pictures. By the way, this

once, and that in the second raid is the only film series in which theold coast guardsman, when they
landed from a submarine on the

mm STATES

DONDS
STAMPS

gency food distribution, in anticipaan old United States station shin. original actors have worked asUon ol serious shortages.coast of Long Island in June. Cullen unit throughout Penny, ArthurThe plan calls for community
the Northwestern, which had been
beached and converted to use as a
barracks, had been destroyed. OQDFLake, Larry Simms ("Baby Dum

pling"), and Daisy.

was on a six-mi- coastal patrol at
the time. When he discovered them
they threatened him and he pretend

feeding throughout Germany. It
would mean that families would no
longer sit down to dinner in their
own homes, but would line up at Maybe Esther Williams started

ed to accept a bribe but rushed im-

mediately to his headquarters te
spread the alarm.High Honors To Relieve distress from KONTHLTvsomething when, wanting a souvenircommunity feeding center for a gov-

ernment handout

This is Maj. A. F. Kalberger of
North Hollywood, Calif., who led the
attack of the V. 8. army's four-motor- ed

bombers on the Italian fleet
In the central and eastern Medi-
terranean sea recently. It was the
first participation by V. S. air forces
In that theater of war.

In Egypt Nazi Marshal Rommel's
drive for Alexandria and Suez had
been slowed down for over two
weeks and the British were busily
at work keeping his hard-hittin- g

forces off balance.
Then the word began to sift

through to the outside world that
the TJ. S. army air forces were also
In there pitching and bombing. For
It was announced from Cairo that
Maj. Gen. Lewis Brereton had as-

sumed command over these U. S.
forces in the Middle East and for
some time been directing a series
of terrific bombing raids on the
chief Axis supply ports of Tobruk
and Bengasi.

that she could show friends who
weren't in the movies, she bought aUnder this system, the hausfrauMAC ARTHUR ON WAR:

'Off the Record! white satin bathing suit and had it

made a promise to Abraham. He
accepted it, and worshiped. Here
was no questioning, no bargaining,
but simple trust in God's word. In
fact there was anticipation of even
greater things to come (Heb. 11:
10).

We need men of vision and that
means we need men who by faith
can see the unseen, who can see
city which hath foundations" even in
the midst of destruction and disor-
der. "In God We Trust" must be
more than a motto on our coins if
America is to survive.

n. Faith Brings Results.
The world wants to know if a

thing works before accepting and
approving it. Well, faith really does
work! It brings

1. Blessing (Gen. 12:2, 3J.
God is always on the giving hand.

"I will bless" was His word to
Abraham, not only for Ahrahnm

autographed in black waterproof ink
by every star on the Metro lot. Inci- -

In an "extremely frank" two-hou- r

would not buy her own provisions,
ration cards would be replaced by
meal tickets, and one-dis- h meals of
the "stew" type would be handed

talk to more than 100 dentally, though she's a swimming

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

Try Lydla K. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound to help relieve monthly
pain, backache, headache, wltb its
weak, nervous feelings due to
monthly functional disturbance.

Taken regularly thruout tbemonth Plnkh&m'a Compound
help build up resistance againstsuch distress of "difficult days."Thousands upon thousands of sirla

star, Esther really swims in "Andyout several times a week.
newspaper editors and correspond-
ents, Gen. Douglas MacArthur out-
lined his views of the entire World

Hardy's Last Fling" usually Holly.Under this system, the Nazis will
wood doesn't let an expert do whatbe able to distribute food supplieswar picture and the southwest Pa he or she is expert at

The biggest stride of any regional
and women have reported gratify

r hhiiiiiiiii

hi

.;; ( - jfit II

J Winmiit. -

4!

radio network show has been made
by "Grand Ole Opry," the Saturday

ing benefit. Follow label directions.
Well worth- trying I

night folk musio program heard

more efficiently, with greater use of
substitutes, and with equal treat-
ment for all.

Hitler may not see the irony of
it, but this system brings him to
communism, from which he pro-
fesses to be so eager to "save
Europe."

Buy War Bonds
MERRY-GO-ROUN- D

C. Opening prayer in the senate was
offered recently not by a clergyman
but by a member of the U. S. senate

himself and for the great nation of
which he was to be the father, but

over NBC. It was the first of the
In driving through to establish

himself some 65 miles to the west
of Alexandria, Rommel had danger

cific area in particular.
The conference was MacArthur's

second since his arrival in Austra-
lia. The first was held March 23.

MacArthur answered all questions
with surprising freeness after being
assured that everything he might
say was strictly off the record. As
usual, MacArthur used sports termi-
nology in illustrating his points,
making reference to prize fighting
and baseball in his explanations. He
also made frequent references to

shows to make regular hj an me families of the earth"
ously extended his supply and com. IV. 4). How gloriously that oromlsearmy camp appearances last fall,

under the name of "Caravan." Nowmunication lines. It was the job was fulfilled in the comina of Christthere are four road units touringof the United Nations to harass our Redeemer, who also was a "son
of Abraham" (Matt. 1:1).

the camps. One master of ceresuch supply and communication ac
monies has landed network contivities with all possible fervor. Not

only were American planes blasting
2. Protection (Gen. 12:3).
"I will curse him that curseth

tract on the new CBS Caravan Hour.itself Berkeley L. Bunker ofhis experiences In World War I,
when he was chief of staff of the Nevada, a former bishop in the Mor -the Axis forces, but the British had

called into action many of their mon church.42nd division in France.
thee." That promise to Abraham is
still binding and valid. God is not
through with Israel The nations andC "Whenever I come to Washingnavy planes to fight against the land ubnv-- K. Dr. Margaret Hiebased enemy. persons who have vented theirBRIEFS: hatred upon the children of AbraMeanwhile on the ground British

Imperial and Axis land forces bat

Ding Lin, born in Foochow, China,
distinguished as the eighth woman
in the history of that country to
have a medical degree, and now

For You To Feel Well
M hour every day. T day every

week, never stoppinf, the kidney Alter
waste matter from the blood.

If more people were aware of bow the
Sidney must constantly remove sur-

plus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without Injury to health, there would
be better understanding of war the
whole syitera is upset when kidneys fall
to function properly.

Burning , scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, dizziness, rheums tie
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.

Why not try Doea's PiUsT You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Joan's stimulate the func-
tion of the kidneys and help them to
flush out poisonous wsste from the

tled back and forth for new foot-
holds on the barren wastes near El

OFFICIAL Although congress
practicing in Chicago, has now been had several weeks earlier passedAlamein. Tanks and truck-born- e in.

ton," says Walter Winchell, "I am
amazed at the number of big men
supposed to be working for the coun-
try who spend their time working
against each other."
ft Curtailment of musical Instru-
ment production will save enough
metal to build 12,000 six-to- n trucks,
more than 100 big tanks, 500 pieces
of heavy artillery, and 50,000,000
rounds of machine-gu- n ammunition,
ft The OPA soon will crack down

elected the degree of a Fellow of

To prove that Uncle Sam uses
radio talent to the- - best advantage,
take the story of Detroit's Frank
Telford, director of the "This Is Our
Enemy" series heard over Mutual
Sunday nights. A former script
writer for the Detroit board of edu-

cation, Telford went to Washington
without network experience, but
with a briefcase full of ideas. Now
he's made a niche for himself as a
radio executive.

ODDS AND ENDS ...All in on,
week Frank Morgan celebrated hit 52nd
birthday, began hit 52nd feature oic

joint resolutions of war against Hun
fantry tangled day in and day out in the International College of Sur gary, Rumania and Bulgaria, Presi-

ham need to take notice.
We need to be reminded that God's

protecting care is just as sure over
us who bear His name. Wo too are
"safe in Jehovah's keeping," even
in what is perhaps the darkest hour
in the history of the world. Faith in
God brings to us the protection of
His almighty hand.

S. Fulfillment of Promise (Heb.

dent Roosevelt has now formallygeons. She is the only woman to
ever have received this coveted proclaimed a state of war with these

Balkan countries.
blood. They contain nothing harmful.

nonor.

SYNTHETIC RUBBER: DISOBEYS Although he had re wnnaenuet uoan t today. Use vita i
ceived orders to change his course. at au a rug store.on a number of tire recappers onThe synthetic rubber situation was charges of incompetent workman

11:11, 12).
The entire promise to Abraham

hinged on the birth of a son, some
at least partially clarified when Sec

British submarine commander An-

thony Miers, continued to trail an
Axis convoy into heavily guarded

ship and waste of vital materials,
ft Hon Wu, chief of the 500 Chinese

tore. White Cargo," and celebrated
the completion of 25 yearn at a motionretary of Commerce Jesse Jones re-

ported that private industry is oro-- picture actor ...Red Skelton tay$ that

the g fury of desert war-
fare that is Egypt in
1942.

General Brereton bad been in
command of American air forces in
India and came to the western des-
ert area with large numbers of big
four-motor- high-altitu- bombers.
He described these as being more
than suitable for action on the Egyp-
tian front because of the cloudless
skies. An announcement from his
headquarters indicated that the U.
S. bombing units were depending on
RAF facilities and ground crews to
keep their ships flying. He spoke of
splendid "RAF and
said that "we also depend on the
RAF for intelligence . .

residents in Chicago's Chinatown,
points proudly to the fact that his
group was one of the first in Chicago

harbor. Without damage to his sub
or its crew he torpedoed two ships,
ran a gantlet of enemy planes and
warships and later for his act of

WNU 4 3042
ducing rubber at the rate of 25,000
tons a year, and that two govern-
ment plants, with an annual capac-
ity of 30,000 tons, are in production.

to oe organized lor civilian defense. SHOPPING Tk.Ud Plcdisobedience" he was awarded the ft Northrop Aircraft company has
evolved a new welding process thatJones indicated that the country Victoria Cross.

thing which was, humanly speaking,
beyond all possibility. But because
Sara, joining Abraham in believing
God, "judged him faithful who had
promised," it came to pass.

"With God all things are possible"
(Matt 19:26). He delights in doing
the Impossible in response to the
faith of His children. Apart from
that fact we might be fearful, yes
despondent but "with God" we say
again, "All things are possible."

n piayea to many camp thowt that
every time he teet soldier he goet in-
to hu monologue . . . Jack Benny won't
!". Th Weo' Man in the
W orldT; it e taid that after he read the
final script he purtuaded the studio toabandon plans for it . , . Instead of
giving his annual party for members of
the Big Town" cast at the end of the
season, Edward C. Robinson gave them
all war bonds this year.

RATIONS A London news report

to nan your euay
piag tour is in
your favorite asy-cha-

witn an openTouis claimed will revolutionize plane
says that fish is now being rationed

will have a production capacity of
approximately 100,000 tons by the
end of 1942, a capacity of 300,000
tons by August, 1943. and the entire

maxing. xne new method will per-
mit the construction of

planes. Magnesium is one-thir- d

lighter than aluminum.

in Norway and that the food situa-
tion in that country is growing "pro-
gressively acute."

newspaper.
Make a habit of reading the advertise-
ments in this paper every week. They
oaa save yon time, energy and noaey.

800,000 tons by the end of 1943.

if


